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DIGEST:

1. Protestto GAO against requirement in IFS to subait
list of subcontractors with bid and ambiguity in
IFB fileed after bid opening is untimely f led and
,not for consideration on the merits pursuant to 4
t.F.R. 20.2(b)(1; (1977), which requires filing of
protects against alleged improprieties apparent in
IFB before bid opening.

2. Where IFB cortains subcontractor listing riquirement,
low bid whick did not include list of subcontractors
was nonreupontilve as it afforded biddeL opportunity
to select, notwithstanding initial bid formulation,
whichever subcontractor it desired contrary to
requiremenc to preclude bid shopping..

X & S Associates, Inc. (K & S5, protests the re-
jection of its bid under invitation for bids (IFB)
No. M006194 F-RNO-73420 as nznresponsive to the subcon-
contractors listing and affirmative,:action require-
uentu. The IFB was issued by the Gineral Services
Administration (GSA) for miscellaneous construction
work at the Federal Zenter, St. Louis, Missouri.
Notwithstanding this protest, a contract (No. GS-068-
73420) has been awarded to Albers Construction Company
(Albers), since GSA, in accordance with Federal Pro-
curement Regulations 5 1-2.407-9(b)Z4) (1964 ed.
mend. 68), determined that a prompt award would be
advantageous to the Governmrnt.

The IFB required that the bidder submit as a supple-
ment to Standard Form 21 a 'list of suhcontractors.w
The rubcontractor listing requirements are contained in
paragraph 10 of the.Special Conditions of the IFB,
which provides in pertinent part:
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"10.4 The list may be submitted with
the bid or separately by telegraph, mail,
or otherwise, if mailed *eparately, the
envelope must be sealed, identified as to
content, and addressed in the mame manner
as prescribed for submission of bids.
Failure to submit the list by the time
met for bid opening shall cause the bid to
be cone-dared nonresponsive * **"

Additionally, each bidder was required to submit
Standard Form 21 - Appendix A (Appendix A) setting
forth the bidder's minority manpower utilization
goals.

The contracting officer determined that X & S's
bid was nonresponsive to the IFB because it did not
include the required list of subcontractors. GSA
did receive K & S's list of s3tcontractors on
November 1, 1977, 5 days after bid opening. Subie-
quently, GSA reported that X & S's bid was also
nonresponsive because Appendix A did not include
the required minority manpower utilization goals.

K & S's position is that it was impossible to
submit a list of subcontractors prior to bi0 open-
ing with K & S located in St. Louis and bid opening
in Kansas City since K & 6 did not receive all of
the bids from the subcontractors until approximately
2-1/2 hours prior to bid opening on October 27, 1977.
In this connection, X & S advises that in order to
insure timely arrival of its bid it was mailed on
October 24, 1977. Moreover, X & S informs us that in
the St. Louis area there in a "four hour rule,"
promulgated by the Associated General Contractors,
which provides that all subcontractor bids will not
be submitted more than 4 hours prior to bid opening.

K & S admits that it can understand the subcon-
tractors' apprehension in submitting their bids prior
to the 4-hour limit since there arc some general
contractors who in fact bid shop. However, K & S
contends that the subcontractor listing requirement
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forces wa seneral contracto: to turn In a subcontractor
list that possibly may not [contain] the 1-west and/
or the moat qualified bidder inasmuch as the general
contractor must do a lot of second guessing relative
to uelections due to the limited time element involved."
Furthermore, it is X & 62£ opinion that once it became
known that a general contractor engages in bid shopping,
no subcontractor would submit a bid to that firmi.

In conclusion, K a S argues that if its bid was
accepted the reswult would be an approximate $53,000
savings for the Government; therefore, its protest
should be sustaIned.

With respect to X & S's contention that the
IFB was unduly restricive, because it required a
bid to include a list of subcontractors, the prodest
is untimely as this alle'ged impropriety was appa'rent
on* the face of the bid and should have bedon raised
prior to bid oyening. See General Accountinig Office
(G4O) Bid Protest Procedures 4 C.F.R. 20 2(b) (1)
(1977). Similarly, K & S's;argument that paragraph
10 of the Special Conditions, urat is ambiguous
if considered with the General Conditions, item 10
(GSA Form 1139), Subcontracts, is untimely since any
alleged ambiguity would be apparent on the face of
the bid and, accordingly, should have been raised prior
to bid opening. See GAO Bid Protest Procedures, supra.

Concerning K a S's failure to submit the list of
subcontractors, it is our view that this failure would
give x & Sp contrary to the terms of the IFB, tae
opportunity to select after bid opening the firm(s)
with which it would subcontract and engage in the
practice of bid shjoping. 'Bid shopping' is the
seeking after award by a prime contractor of lower
price subcontractors than those originally considered
in the formulation -of its bid. James and Stritzke
Construction Conpany, 54 Comp. Gen. 159, 160 (1974),
74-2 CPD 128. The subcontractor listing requirement,
41 C.F.R. S 5B-2.202-70 (1976), is intended to
preclude 'bid shopping" and its attendant undesirable
effects and to require of bidders an agreement not to
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have any of the listed cateqories of work performed by
firms other than those listed and i, therefore, a
material requirement pertaining to bid responsiveneas.
James and Stritzke Construction Compang, aupra; 50 Comp.
Gen. 839 (1971); 43 CoMp. Gene 2Z6 (9 3)1.Based on the
foregoing and the specific language of paragraph 10.4,
supra, It is our position that X a S's bid was nonrespon-
iTviifor failing to meet the subcontractor listing re-
quirement.

Since K & S's bid, Therefore, could not properly be
accepted, we need not review X & S'9 other allegations or
GSA's determination that the bid was also nonresponsive
for failure to meet the affirmative action requirements.

Accordingly K e S's protest is dismissed In part
and deried in part.

Deputy Comptroll r General
of the United States
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